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Watch Department.
VERY FINE timekeeping 
watches with 21 jewels ad
justed to heat, cold, and five 
positions. Also 7,15 and 17 
jewel watches, from the 
larger men’s size to the tiny 
watch worn in wrist brace-

X • , .
lets.
Watches cleaned and put in 
first class order.

Ring Department.
Ladies’ rings set .with dia
monds, ruby, opal, amythyst, 
pearl and other gems. Sig
net rings for engraving, em
blem rings, children’s rings. 
Rings repaired, stones re-set.

Spectacle Department.
We fit spectacles and eye
glasses up, both in frames 
and in rimless, after testing 
each eye separately or on 
Drs. prescription.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

il “PERIQUE.” '
----------- --------------- ;o:--------------------------

Dark Cut Tobacco in 
tins and packages. This 
is one of the

C08LETS SMOKES
On the market. Try a 10 
cent package- You'll en
joy it. All up-to-date gro
cers and druggists sell it-

HICKEY k MCH0LS0N Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Ch’town, Phone 345. Manufacturers.
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What is the Social Unit ?

That Fa ber Phelan, edi or of the 
‘Vestern Waict^man, is fully up to} 
'be age he lives ir, ai d that bie 
great energy K oks toward row 
■mterprisea ia shown by the measure 
he propores to bring 'o the attention 
of ^fhe Missouri L-gielature. He 
has given thought to the women 
suffrage question—a very live one 
though it ir only a by-product of the 
general social trend towards an un
known goal, a drifting away from 
Obr-istian ideals lowatda a refur* 
bisbed paganism in one or another 
of lie many possible forms.

Uathollc Encyclopedia 
Vol VI

Scarcely has one volume of the 
Catholic Encyclopedia been re
viewed and the more timely of the 
thousands of articles taken note of 
for the leisure of a quiet evening, 
when another volume is ready for 
inspection and approval. L,tlle 
more than » year ago three volumes 
were the total of the published work, 
and now Volume VI is taking irk 
place beside the others on the 
library shelf. With splendid 
regularity volume bas succeeded
volume and ia far less time than it 

wfim.ap> Suffrage question is *81 tefce to read aed digeat wfcaX U 
involvud in an* depends for its softf- afwJatfyfij p-Int,"1 the
tion on the answer to the further volumes Will be finished, add this 
quos ion of What is the social unit? greatest of modern Oitholio literary 
Is it man as the family in its unity movements will be ao accomplished 
and trinity, or man as an isolated

Souvenir Post
Area nice thing to send to friends abroad. We have a 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from. 

The following are some of the titles.

One color 2 cents each.
St Joseph’s Convent, Ch’town 
St Dunstan’s College, “

Notre Dame Convent, “
Hillsborough Bridge “
Soldiers Monument “

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12, 1907.

Fall and Winter Weather.
-:c:-

Bishop’sPalace&Church 
Interior St Dunstan’s Cath

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from 

Victoria Park

Colored Cards 2 for 5 cents.

pall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
Jo the

Repairing, Gleaning and Flaking ot Blotting.
We are still at the old stand,

FRIUGE STREET, CRARLÛTTETOWN

Giving all orders strict atteptfoi».

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

H. McMillan.

Victoria Row, Charlottetown 
Block House Poinl, “

City Hospital,
Cros-ing the Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Sir Minto in ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Rest 

eauliful Autumn 
Terrace of Rocks 
Catching Smelts at S’Side 
Sunset at S’side Harbor 
Summer St, Summersicle

Pioneer Family, five genera 
tions

Among the Birches
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw
Trout Fithing
A Rustic Scene
North Cape
By Still Waters
The Border of the Woods
Harvesting Scene
A Shady Nook
Surt Bathing, North Cape
Looking Seaward

High SchooJ, “

We also have a large variety of Comic Cards at one 

cent each Any number of carde will be sent by mail pro

viding one cent extra is added for each 10 cards.

Dominion Goal Company

COAL.
-X):-

-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do ao, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 

sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
-Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

As the season for importing Coal in this Province 
is again near, we beg to advise dealers and con- 
consumers of Coal that we are in a position to 
grant orders for cargoes of Reserve, Screened, 
Run of mine, Nut and Slack Coal, F. 0. B., at 
loading piers Sydney, Glace Bay or Louisburg, 
C. B.

Prices quoted on application, and all orders will 
receive oup çareiul attention by mail or wire.

Reserve Coal is well known all over this Island, 
and is most extensively used for domestic and 
steam purposes.

Schooners are always in demand during the 
season and chartered at highest current rates of 
freight. Good despatch guaranteed schooners at 
loading piers.

Peake Bros. & Go.,
Selling Agents for Prince Edward Island^for 

Dominion Coal Company,

Charlottetown, P. E.'I., April 21, 1909—4i

individuel ? As there is no other 
conceivable it moat be one or the 
other of tbeae. »

The traditional Christian system, 
derived from the ancient Patriarchal 
system makes the family the social 
anil. The social noit should bs 
itself a society; thefamily is a 
society. It is society reduced 
to its last aDtlys s. Any 
further red action destroys society 
and leaves ot ly the isolated in
dividual. This individual to be 
human must be a member of a 
family. Imagine him without any 
relation to a family and you find 
him abnormal, a monster or a new 
Adam He is not society nor of 
the nature of society : be may be 
sodfable but be is not social At 
be-t he is only potentially social.
To be social in fuel bo must be born 
of fooiety, i. e., of the family. H ’ 
belongs to human society only 
through the family, and without that 
familiar relation he is socially a non 
dasoript, Adam was not society 
Eve was not society. Cain came 
and there was then a family and 
consequently society. There society 
began and it represented human na 
tare in its completeness.

Bat this first society, or human 
nature in its comple'eness, has 
still more profound meaning. It is 
» symbol of the Divinity. God said:
“Let us make man to oar own image 
and tîkïïWa

Tnere is one God and three divine 
Persons, God the Father from 
eternity, God the §on proceed jpg 
eternally from God the Father, and 
God the Holy Ghost proceeding 
eternally from the Father and the 
Son.

Now this eternal truth of the su
pernatural order is symbol zed, as 
far as the finite can symbol'^ the 
infinite, iu the social being called 
the Family,

Io time, there is Man the Father 
—Adam—the first person of the 
fam’liar trinity. Then Man the 
Mother, the second person of the 
familiar trinity, proceeding in time 
from Man the Father. Hero we 
see tba reason for what the infidel 
calls the “rib story.” As the second 
person of the divine trinity pro 
needed from the fi-st, so in order 
that the ay mb lism should be. per
fect the second person of the human 
trinity must proceed from the first.
So $ve, }$aD the Second person, pro 
oeoded from A lam, Man the first 
person. Tnen as the Third peison 
of the Divine Trinity, the Holy 
Ghost, proceeds from the first and 
second persons ol the QivineTriuity,
SO the third person, the child, should 
proceed from the first and second 
persons of the human trinity.

Thus in that first Society and first 
family we have io the na'urnl order 
a symbol of the suparca'u-al order, 
of God in His unity and trinity 

In the old Dispensation the father 
wis ihe head of the house. As the 
house developed into several famil
ies each bad its held who was eub< 
jeot to tbe bead of tbe original house 
from which be sprang. Tbe head 
of all tbe houses wts the Patriarch 
or Chief, These houses or families 
or blood relationship constituted 
social oommunvy. Toe com
munities united constituted a tribe 
and the tribes united, a nation. The 
bead of the original boqso O' bis 
descendant is the ruler or king.

. Such was tbe development of gov 
ernmente or social form», through 
natural instinct and habit. Tbe 
individual was merged in the family 
and his relation to society was 
through the family,

When peoples of d fferunt races 
were in tbe course of time intei - 
mingled the Patriarchal system 
gave place to the civil or territorial 
system. Bat these new forms did 
not repudiate the family as the*Antoine Dagert, 
social unit. Toe main difference 
between the old and the new 
systems consisted in tbe fact that in 
tbe old the laws bore directly on tbe 
subject and bis obligations to tbebis
Chief were personal and followed 
bim wherever he might bo, without 
reference to territorial limitations. 
In the new system, the civil, tbe 
laws bore on the territory and On 
all who were within it, and reached 
not beyond. In the former the 
king ruled persons ; in the latter he 
ruled over territory.—N. Y. Free
man's Journal

fact.'
Five thousand pages, each one 

crowded with information and alive 
with interest, are included in these 
six superbly illustrated volumes. 
Within the alphabetical range of 
Aaoben-Gregory they set forth the 
history of Catholicity, its doctrine, 
dogma, rites and usages, detail the 
biography of famous sons of tbe 
Church, present the Catholic view 
of controverted questions, explain 
Catholic philosophy and constitute, 
so far as they go, a complete and 
scholarly summary of everything 
included in the wide range of 
Catholic activities. Enough of the 
work bas been completed to enable 
the worltj of letter^ to gauge its 
worth end usefulness, and it hag al
ready come to occupy a unique and 
bonbied place in tbe encyclopedic 

field ; unique because it is tbe only 
source of information in English on 
the matters it-has made its own, 
honored, because" it represents tbi 
highest learning and most pains 
taking labor cf three continents 
Tbe intellectual treasures which 
have been waiting io tbe rich store
house of the Catholic Church are 
being poured forth in splendid pro
fusion and the realization ot what 
this means bas caused the Catholic 
Encyclopedia tq be placed on the 
shelve» of public libraries, cn the 
priest's library table, in tbe editin'g 
sane am, and .in tba borne of, tbe 
man of affairs.

Those who have" watched the 
careful progress pf the Bney»! rpedia 
and have coroe to a rent'* itidn of ill 
that it portends will not wonder at 
the enthusiasm w th which the 
press, both rtligions and secular, 
bas greeted each few addition to 
i'e vi lûmes. With hardly a dis
senting voice, the literary periodi
cals el the entire civil z-d world 
have spoken in a Vein tp ly phrased 
by the Literary Dig rat in i s re
view of Volume V : “T io Catholic 
Encyclopedia impresses us as one 
of the best of modern lefercnot- 
booka. , , . Admirably ar-
anged, comprehensive in range of 

aubj ot matter, generally sebolai ly, 
dignified, and, so far as comports 
with conviction, impartial in tone, 

i is a monument to (be Qiedoaa and 
c toper of the church it represents.” 

The standard of excellence main- 
ained throughout Volume VI bap 
ed pa tp tbjp restatement cf the 

general worth of tbe Encyclopedia.
ginning with a sobolaily article 

on “Fathers of the Church” by Dom 
jhn Chapman, which impresses pg 

ag ope of tbe beat contributions to 
patristic bibliography which we 
have seen in some time, this newly 
Issued portion of the work proceeds 
forward alphabetically as far te 
“Gregory XI.”

France,”' by Q-eorgee Q iyau 
Associate Bii'Or of tbe "Rrvue des 
Djux Mondes,” and “Germany,” by 
Franz Kampirs and Mar'in Spabn 
professors of history at tlm tea pec 
live universities of Breslau and 
Slrasburg, are tbe two articles of 
greatest histor ical importance in the 
volume, and, by laying speoia) stress 
qq the events in which the Oaurcb 
has been concerned, oast a now and 
interesting light on the history of 
the two countries.

“French L'tera'ure" and "Germsn 
Litera'ure" are sympathetically 
treated by Rice Doumic, lately 
elected to the French Academy, 
and Arthur F. J. Remy, Professor 
of Gsrmanio Philology at Columbia 
University. The article, on French 
Literature, in particular, ia worthy 
of more thau passing no'ice, as it 
sums up the progress of letters in 
France better than any work we 
can recall.

Among the many valuable bio 
graphical articles, “Fenelon,” by 

“St. Francis of 
Aasisi," by Paschal Robinson ; 
“Garnet," by J. H. Pollen, ‘Ghir- 
landejo," by Louis G'llet, and 
“Galileo,” by John Gerard, deserve 
especial notice. Tbe picture of St 
Francis, drawn by Paeohul Robinson, 
affords an excellent idea of the great 
apostle of poverty and humility, 
and the manner in whioh John 
Gerard discusses the supposed con
flict of ohmoh and science is lucid 
and convincing.

1 The Liturgical Use of Fire," by

H. Leclercq, "FLbellum,” by 
Francis Merebmtn, “Gallican Site,” 
by Henry Jenner, and "Gradual” 
and “Greek Ri ea,” by Adrian 
Fortesque, are liturgical contribu
tions of no mean importance, tbe 
last-named summing np the differ
ences between the rites of Alex
andria, Antioch, and Constantinople.

Under the title “God" P. J. Toner 
considers the subject both in ils 
theological and philosophical aspect, 
and, after presenting the classic 
arguments for the existence of a 
Supreme First Cease, tares to the 
conception cf the Daily afforded by 
Revelation. “Grace,” by J, Pohle, 
first takes up the nature ot actual 
grace, aad âfter passing to Us pro- 

i etdeaa with «nummary of the 
controversies on the subject, with 
especial reference to the relation
ship between grace and free will. 
“Free will" is considered by itself 
n another part of the volume by 
Michael Maher, and is a very clear 
and able exposition of a difficult sub
ject.

The biblical articles io Volume 
VI are especially happy/ Tbe 
“Epistle to the Galatians,” by C. 
Aherne, gives a succinct account of 
tbe North and S ruth Galatian 
theories, explains the purpose of the 
epistle and discusses its textual 
difficulties. A J Maas is the author 
of two scholarly contributions on 
Genealogy in tbe Bible” and 

“Genealogy of Christ," both of 
which very thoroughly oo^er their 
respective groandt Tbe twenty- 
page article of Charles L Souvay on 
“Biblical Geography" is to all In
tents and purposes a monograph on 
the suhjrct of whioh it treats, care
fully planned and ably written, and 
t,he complete topographical list with 
which the article tl >ees, as well as 
its extensive bibliography, will 
prove of great assistance to every 
student of 9orip'ure,

Tbe Franciscans have been well 
taken care of in this volume. Bs. 
sides tbe life of S'- Francis of Assisi, 
already mentioned, Paschal Robin
son has contributed a brief synopsis 
Of what the name Franciscan im
plies, and explained the vaiious 
orders included under this general 
head. Li varias Oliger has added a

HEADACHE
AND

Burdock blood Bitters.

The presence of headache nearly always 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we mav not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and it 
you will only give it a trial we are sure it 
will do for Vpu what it has dçne for thou
sands of others.

Headache * 

and ~ 
Constipation " 

Cured. -

Mrs. John Connors, 
Burlington, N.S., 
writes:—“ I have been 
troubled with head
ache and constipation 
for a long time. After 

~V ♦ V V V'V trying tinteront dot- 
- rots’ medicine-» friend 

asked me to try Burdock Blood Billers. 
I find I am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles. I can safely recom
mend it to all."

For sale by all dealers, 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Out, .

“ You simply cannot trust any
body,” declared tbe lady. “ My 
maid, whom I had the utmost con
fidence in, left me suddenly yesterday 
and took with her my beautiful pearl 
brooch. ” That is too bad sympathiz
ed the friend. Which one was it ? 
That very pretty one I smuggled 
through last spring.

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product. 

This greasy imitation is the 
poorest one we have yet seen of tbe 
many that every Tom, Dick and 
Harry baa tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will
get it.

One day a dentist had occasion to 
punish bis 5 year-old son for disobed
ience. As he picked up the rod tbe 
t^e little fellow said : “ Papa won't
you please give me gas first.”

four-page articjfl o» tjie “Rule ol St- 
Francis,” and, lastly, Michael Bihl, 
bas treated “.{friars Minor’ ’■ at grea 
length, and discussed the heretical 

Frntioeili,'’ which at one time 
promised to disrupt the entire order, 

Wo might go on indefinitely 
multiplying tbe examples of erudite 
and careful authorship, but there 
are so few of the arth lee that w 
could not gladly praise that the task 
would prove invidious. Qïie' thing, 
however, impresses us more and 
more as we I rok over the S nsyclo- 
pedia-snameiy, the universality oi 
the knowledge collected within its 
covers.

The list of contributors reads like 
a roll call of world scholarship , and 
hardly an instiiu ion of learning 
throughout the world fails of repre
sentation in its pages, from the 
^ntooio de Sjuzi School of Bombay, 
from whioh place Mancel F î. D’Sa 

rites, to tbe Catholic {Joivereity at 
Washington which is represented by 
a score of authors, Frarz Hamper», 
from the University of Breslau, P. 
Ladcuz, from the Uoiversi y of Lou 
vain, Johann Kbaob, from the Uni 
versily of Fribourg, John Phill- 
more, from the University of Glas
gow, John Bickaby, from Stony 
buret, P J Toner, frour^May0001 h, 
Paul L»jay, from tbe Catholic Uni
versity of Paris, Umberto B-nigo 
from tbe Urban College, Rim« 
Qamillns Orivelli, from the Institute 
Ctentifioo of the City of Mexico, A J 
Mas», frtm Woodstock, Jeremiah 
Ford, from Harvard, assure that tbe 
Qatholiu Encyclopedia shall be, as i 
professes, a work of in terne tien*! 
scholarship, as well as a credit to 
the century which is producing it.

Minards
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

A young man lived at some dis
tance from bis btide-elect. On the 
eventful day he set off for the station 
in good time, but, being delayed by 
friends, he missed his train, Then 
he bethougnt himself of tbe telegraph. 
“Don’t mîrry till 1 come. —Williaml” 
was tbe message be wired.

Beware 01 Worms.

Don’t l.çt worms &oaw at the vitals 
ol your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

Mrs. Knicker—“ I suppose you’te 
missed your husband terribly since 
he has been away.”

Mrs Bocker—“Ob, dreadfull) f 
He makes such a splendid fourth at 
bridge ”

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, On'., 
says :—It affords me much pleasure 
o say that 1 experienced great relief 

trom Muscular Rheumatism by using 
wo boxes of Mtlburn's Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

If an Eskimo will travel tbir j 
miles f r one gum drop— ”

“ Well ?”
“ Let Cook tell us bow many gum 

drops be bad in his outfit. Then we 
can easily figure out if be reached
the pole. / 1 '■<; ?.■

Pope Pius Jokes About The 
North Pole,

Rime.—An amusing incident oc
curred the other day when Bishop 
Kennedy, Rector of the American 
College here, introduced to the Pope 
in piivate audience W. F. McCook 
of Pittsburg. Pope Pine evidently 
having misunderstood the name, 
looked bim in the eye», saying with 
oU'iosity, “Cook? Cnk? Is it you 
who discovered the North Pole/” 
and on finding out bis mistake was 
visibly amused. Cardinal Sitolli, 
who has been seriously ill in Milan, 
is rapidly recovering his normal 
Strang'b, but the doctors say to re 
cover perfect health he will need a 
sea j rurney, so that he ia thinking 
of asking the Holy Father to allow 
bim to return once more to America, 
which he loves as bis second country, 
\nd where be has so many warm 
friends.

Minard’s 
Distemper.

Liniment cures

There is nothing harsh about Lax t 
Liver Pill«. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickness. Price 25c.

Was All Run 
Down. Weighed 125 Lba. 

Now Weighs 185.

Go to Brown's for your 
Fall Suit or Overcoat ; he 
will save you a dollar.

H. H. BROWN 
The Young Men's Man.

Mrs. M. McCann Debec Junction, N.B., 
writes:—“I wish to tell you what ft al
bum's Heart and Nerve Bills have done 
for me. Three years ago I was so run 
down I could uot do my own work. I 
went to a doctor, and he told me I 1 :id 
heart trouble and that my nerves were all 
unstrung. I took his medicine, as ' e 
ordered me to do, but it did me no get d. 
I then started to take Milburn’s He rt 
end Nerve Pills, and had only taken < ne 
box before I started to feel better, n 1 
continued their use until I had ta) cn 
several boxes, and I am now -strong ; i>d 
well, and able to do my own work When 
I commenced taking your pills I weighed 
125 pounds, and now weigh 185 and nave 
given birth to a lovely young daughter, 
which was a happy thing in the family. 
When I commenced taking Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not go 
upstairs without resting before 1 got to 
the top. I can now go up without any 
trouble.”

The price of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 50 cents per bo :, or 3 boxes for 
•1.25 at erti dealers or mailed direct on 
rectint of nrire by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.


